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August at Trimmed Line Tree Service at 4601 62 St, Red Deer.

Central Alberta Woodturners Guild Newsletter
Editorial

Hey Members, It does pay to submit those tips. I am a member of AAW and recently I submitted an article
about collecting wood chips and keeping your shop clean. Well to my surprise last week I got an email from
the AAW informing me that my tip was selected and published in the Feb edition of the Wood Turning FUNdamentals section of this months AAW digital magazine. They said they were sending me a cheque for 25.00
for my efforts. SEE! It does pay to send in those tips even though you might think It might not be relevant to
the craft of wood turning. See the submission and pictures further on in the news letter.
On another Note: Thanks , Gord Rock for stepping up again to volunteer for our vacant directors position of
Communications and Marketing. If you have anything to add to the news letter don’t hesitate to contact me.
Bob Beckwith…Editor

403-227-4818 or bbeckwith@shaw.ca

News From The Board
The Board met for its regular monthly meeting Feb. 13th:
* Appointed Gord Rock to fill the V.P. Communications and Marketing vacancy to complete the term ending
Oct., 2019.
* Adopted safety guidelines for CAWTG activities and events.
* Discussed offering more workshops particularly for beginner and middle- level turners.

* Considered criteria for the Guild to grant support or endorsement to events or activities.
* Received updates on a number of miscellaneous items -- an operations manual, audio-visual equipment for
our regular meetings , finances, use of our logo, Directory of Members, a Guild brochure, a request to make a
presentation to the Woodworkers Guild, and a request from the Festival of Trees for our members to make recipe boxes for their 25th celebrations.
Don O'Neill
President
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From the Treasurer
Not a lot on the financial end of things, but we continue to pick up a few new members each month!
We’re now up to about 56 members, which is pretty decent for a club that is only in its third year of
operation. Credit goes to each and every one who continue to be involved and support the club. Thank
you and keep bring a friend.
As may be included by others, I will take the opportunity to welcome Gord Rock back on to the Board
of Directors as our Vice President of Communications. Gord had not run for another term at our AGM,
but has decided to come back to fill the rest of the term, and we’re glad to have him.
You may notice that emails, notifications, and newsletters will once again be coming from Gord as he
gives me a welcome reprieve from those duties! Thanks Gord.

This will give me more time to concentrate on selling 50/50 tickets and pieces of wood!
See you all on Thursday.
Keith Westfall, Treasurer/Membership Central Alberta Woodturners Guild (CAWTG)
403-350-5280 keith@westfall.net
www.centralalbertawoodturners.com www.facebook.com/groups/Centralalbertawoodturnersguild/

Library News

by Scott Medori

Our Liberian Scott advises he brings Videos, Magazines and books to each meeting for our members to borrow. There are new magazine publications from AAW so Please take advantage of this wonderful resource.
We have some great new material and publications for your viewing pleasure. Thank you for your contribution to the Guild.

Did You Know

by Barry Ellis

We live in hardwood starved Alberta. Our ability to find good local turning wood is limited. Thanks to Trimline we have better access then most people. But....... Take a trip to eastern Canada or go to the west coast
and see what these turners have access to. It is mind boggling.
Recently I took at trip to the west coast and ended up north of Nanaimo. Oh! My Gosh! They have wood we
can only dream of. I saw a sign on a secondary road saying: Arbutus Bowls, local artisan. Screech!!
I drove up the driveway to the showroom and met Ron Zaboriak of Lee River Wood Turning,
www.leeriverturning.com. He lives in the rain forest and has local trees 100 feet from his shop.
So what species of woods does he have access to: Yellow Cyprus, Arbutus, Western Red Cedar, Western
Soft Maple, Bigtooth Maple, Douglas Maple, Sycamore, Red Alder, Dogwood, Black Locust, Oregon Ash,
Western Yew, to name only few. Add to that all the Fruit Woods they have.
He was excited about hearing from a flat-lander in Alberta. He was excited about learning about our wood
Russian Olive as I showed him pictures of the chocolate brown wood with yellow sapwood.
Here are a few shots of his wood and shop:
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Jim’s Steady Rest
The finished square bowl by Andrew Glalzebrook

Safety Minute by Dick Wiebe

1) Choose your turning stock carefully. Check for cracks and any other defects to make sure the piece will not A sphere
come off the lathe.
turned
2) Don't work with dull tools. Always sharpen before you begin and sharpen during your project . It's much
safer to use sharp tools and you get a much nicer finish.
3) Make sure you check the speed you have the lathe set at before you begin. Always start at a slow speed.
4) Don't rush your project. The more you rush the more likely you will have an error or worse an accident.
5) Remove your tool rest before you begin sanding. If you don't remove the tool rest you can get your hand or
finger caught between the tool rest and you work .
Susan’s Gems
6) When putting finish on your project use paper towel. Do not use a rag it can get caught and pull you into
the lathe.
When you say Oh No !! or you let out a yell it's to late. We need to think of safety first. Avoid the pain.
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by An-

Announcements
Does your face shield collect lots of dust when turning? I found this product to be excellent. It seems to
last a long time before re applying and keeps the face shield clear. I recently tried it and it works great. Bob
https://www.amazon.ca/Fast-Wax-FW1-Detail-Pack/dp/B004WXOAVQ/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&qid=1516896262&sr=83&keywords=fast+wax

Don’t Forget about Merv’s Wood Turning Theme idea. Has anyone done anything since Merv brought it
up????
Wood Turning Symposiums:
The Utah symposium is in Orem at the Valley College on the 10-11 and 12th May.
The Chinook Guild in Lethbridge is hosting two events:
May 13th to 14th Mike Hosaluk and May 19 to 21st J. Paul Fennell Info on their l web site.
The AAW Annual Symposium on June 14 to 17th at Portland, OR info on the AAW site.
The 2018 Saskatchewan wood turners symposium July 20 –22 In Saskatoon. If at their web site.

This Month’s Presentation
For demonstration on Thursday Mar. 1st.
We have Keith Westfall doing a inside/outside turning project.

Last Month’s Presentation
As you recall a great demo was done by Dick Wiebe on the various finishing techniques he uses and he
showed us the various products used. It was great and I am sure many of us gained valuable incite as to how
we can better finish our turnings. Below are images of some of the products Dick uses:

Turners
Finish

OSMO
Turners Finish

Krylon Dipped in Water before finishing
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Wipe on
Poly

Crystaal Cote

Instant Gallery
Metal and Wood
By Wayne

One of Mer’s creations
Mike Peterson
Dick’s finishing

Nice
bowl by Phil
Phil Foreman’s nut
bowl

Jim Bull

Scott Medori
Cheery Bowl

Barry Green
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AAW Submission from
Woodturning FUNdamentals

Shower curtain traps
chips
A friend was doing some renovations and
was throwing out a number of old curtain
rods with all their roller clips and brackets.
I have a very small, crowded shop that is 13’
(4m) wide by 18’ l(5.5m) long. When I rough
out bowls my shop is completely covered
with wood chips that take a lot of time to
clean up. It got me thinking that if I could
only mount the curtain rods to the ceiling
and hang clear shower curtains from the
rods it would contain a lot of the wood chips.
With a fellow woodturner’s help the railings
were mounted and hung from the ceiling.
The shower curtains were installed and voila
— what a difference in clean-up time. The
enclosure contains practically all the wood
chips — it’s a great use for something that
was going to be discarded to the land fill.
—Bob Beckwith, Alberta Canada

BUY and SELL
FOR SALE
Barry Green on his wing bowl technique

I have 21 Stanley Tools for sale. Ranging from Planes, scrapers, routers and squares. Here is a list of the
Stanley numbers I have for sale: 6,9 1/2, 12,20(6”),20(8”),20(12”), 40, 60 1/2, 71 1/2, 78,79,90,92,93,
110,190,220,386,605C and a 605. Any of these item numbers can be researched if you simply type in the
number followed by “Stanley” on a Google search. It should show you a picture of the tool along with it’s
intended use. As to prices for each tool please see me if interested and I can give you more information such
as age, condition and price. I can also send pictures of the tools if need be.
Bob Beckwith
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Central Alberta Woodturners Guild – About Us
We are a non-profit woodturning guild who share interest in and enthusiasm for woodturning. We meet in
a safe, relaxed and informative environment to share ideas, experience, and information to advance our
knowledge and skill in the art and craft of woodturning.
Purposes of the Guild
The overall purpose of the Guild is to provide information and education about woodturning to its members and the public. The Guild will stimulate interest in woodturning in the community and advance
woodturning as a creative craft and unique art form. More specifically, the Guild is organized to:

a.

promote and facilitate the sharing of woodturning-related information and ideas among members,

b.

create and coordinate learning opportunities for skill development of members,

c.

promote wood turning in the community,

d.

organize learning events such as bringing in skilled instructors for workshops,

e.

develop an information base and library for the membership,

f.

promote members meeting in special interest groups to further specific interests,

g.

promote safety in woodturning, and

h.

support pooling of effort to acquire materials, tools, equipment, or supplies for woodturning.

We meet at 7:00 pm the first Thursday each month, except July and August, at Trimmed-Line Tree Services
shop at 4601– 62 Street, Red Deer.
We welcome visitors. Annual general membership is $ 60.00 per year.
For further information contact any of our Board of Directors:
President

- Don O'Neill , doneill@shaw.ca tel # 403-346-5486

Vice-President -Program- Jim Bull, jim_connie@shaw.ca tel# 403505-1384
Vice-President -Finance and Membership – Keith Westfall, keith@westfall.net tel # 403-350-5280
Vice-President /Secretary - Terry Hurst, turningsandtenons@gmail.com tel # 403-302-7129
Vice-President - Safety and Technical – Dick Wiebe, wieones5@telus.net tel # 403-963-2852
Vice-President - Communication and Marketing. Gord Rock, gjrock@telus.net, 403-877-1954.

This is how you get kids involved in Woodworking.
Congratulations Ryker and Keith
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